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SAC rehashes day care
by TOM MARSHALL
An attempt to treese campus 
Child Cara Center (unde until a 
special election can be held to 
decide the program's tote was 
dstoated at Wednesday night's 
Student Affairs Council (SAC) 
m eetly.
With the roil call rote standing 
at M  with one abstention and 
needing a majority approval to 
peas, AS! Vice Free. Denny 
Johnson cast the deciding "no"
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Ju dicia ry  backs dow n 
on freebie cards issue
by LIANK LUCIKTTA
Student Judiciary has voted to 
withdrew an unanimous In* 
junction concerning Issuance of 
green and gold cards after ASI 
Pres. Robin Raggett's insistence 
that there was no basis for the 
injunction,
T h e |re * n w id ^ ^
"Some performers contract for 
a percentage id the gale so their 
contrart will stipulate that only 
M free pannes be allowed."
be issued to San tails Obispo 
senior citizen* for free admission 
to university activities. The in* 
junction would have prevented 
issuing the carda "until such time 
that MAC reconsiders their 
motion to issue these cards to the 
public."
Program Board Chairman 
(Jay Bowling urged the judiciary 
to issue the Injunction at their 
Nov. 20 meeting because of the 
financial impact and the fact that 
Finance Committee and 
Program Board had not been 
consulted. Bowling said he asked 
for the injunction because he 
thought the cards would be sent 
before he had a chance to bring 
them up for discussion st the next 
SAC meeting.
Bowling said SAC had moved
Special schedule for library
In order to provide study faculties for students during the final 
examination period, December 7*12, 1772, lib rary  hours for this 
period will bet
'nturs., Krl„ Sat., Dec, 7,1,7 7 :0  s.m, * 10:00 p.m,
Sun,, Dec. 10 1:00 p.m, * 10:00 p.m,
Mon., Dec. II 7 :0  s,m, * 10:00 p.m,
Tuesday, Dec, 12 7 :0  a m, - 1:00 p m,
The Reserve Book Room will retnein open until mid-night 
December I, 0, and 10,
The library will be closed from Saturday through Monday, 
December 23*20, 1972, and from Saturday through Monday, 
December 20, 1972>January 1, 1072,
VOTE EVENED
the cards from a discussion to a 
business item in one night so that 
there was no chance to oppose the 
measure, He also pointed out 
that, "Some performers contract 
for a percentage of the gate so 
their contract will stipulate that 
only 00 free passes be allowed,"
Baggett said that the SAC could 
not move fast enough to Issue the 
cards during the two weeks 
between meetings, He said that 
•AC was within Its legislative 
powers in deciding the matter 
without consulting the Finance 
Committee or Program Board,
Baggett said the injunction was 
not necessary to place the 
question on SAC's a goods again, 
Bowling said he would bring the 
matter before SAC,
Baggett maintained that it was 
within proper procedure for SAC 
to move from a discussion to a 
business item at one meeting, He 
claimed that the cost of printing 
the cards would be mlnlmul and 
that there would be ho financial 
Impact,
Bowling said the cards would 
/ ’create a precedent that will 
cause a financial hardship for the 
student body through loss of 
Income from the sale of tickets to 
paying spectators,"
A public hearing is scheduled 
from 7:20 ieli20 p.m. Wednesday 
In Room 220 of the College Union 
to air opposing sides involved In 
the petition to freexo child day 
care coaler funds.
Presentations ropreeontlng 
hath sides of the issue will bo 
given.
The hearing is open to everyone 
wishing to express opinions 
concerning the child day care 
confer,
veto, The vice president has the 
power to make or brsak a tie, The 
motion failed M  with one ab­
stention,
According to Johnson, he voted 
"no" because a freeze of 02,000 
would destroy much of the work 
done by studente to establish the 
program , plus elim inate the 
chance of a 020,000 grant from the 
state,
The motion was the second part 
of a two-fold proposal Introduced 
by Greg Williams, agriculture 
and natural resources 
representative, The first section 
was a formal presentation of a 
petition opposing the use of ASI 
money to fund the Child Care 
Center, th e  petition was formally 
received by SAC,
According to Williams, a total 
of five per cent of the student 
body voting In the laet election 
must sign the Initiative before a
special election can be held to 
determine whether A ll money 
should be used to finance the 
center.
The matter was brought before 
IAC because Executive Dean E. 
Douglas Gerard was scheduled to 
send out bids Thursday for work 
to be done at the day care center.
According to Williams, the 
03,000 will probably be spent 
before the special election can be 
held.
In other business, IAC passed a 
motion by voice to give the 
Mustang Marching Band 01,010 to 
cover travel expenses to the 
Camellia Bowl. The money will 
be taken from an expected 010,000 
Income from the bowl game.
According to Music Board of 
Control Chairman Tim Partch, 
the band was not Invited to 
perform at the bowl game.
Partch explained, "We want to 
go to support the team. The 
Camellia Bowl Committee will 
not yield any time for us to 
perform at half time."
Mike Benson from business and 
social science reminded IAC 
members of current financial 
deficiencies.
Benson said, "We're going to 
have to start taking a dose look 
^ t  our funding,"
Tiny lis te r , engineering and 
technology representative voiced 
the opposite opinion,
"They (the band) have con­
tributed an outstanding service to 
the All and I'd like to see the 
bend go," Lester said.
In a related action, IAC voted 
10-0 to allocate 000 to the pep 
squad for travel expenses to the 
Camellia Howl. The money will 
be token from the Income 
received from the bowl game.
In other action, IAC voted by 
consensus to organise a sub­
committee to decide the stan­
dards for use of Green and Gold 
Cards, These cards are to be
Issued to senior ctUsona In the 
community for free attendance at 
All events on campus.
Clay Bowling, A ll propam  
board chairman, voiced concern 
over the Issue of the free pasaee 
and the Impact It might have on 
Income from scheduled events.
Bowling said, '"n»e Green and 
Gold Cards are more than they 
are made out to be. 1 would like to 
have SAC reconsider."
Paul Simon from com­
municative arts and humanities 
backed SAC's decision and 
foresees Income from the Issue of 
the cards.
"Cal Poly received a lot of 
recognition for what we have 
done. It will not cost the All any 
Income, but will induce Income. 
It will tend to bring people that do 
not qualify, like sons and 
daughters," Simon explained.
The subcommittee will be 
composed of two 8AC members, 
a member from Finance Com­
mittee, Bowling and Roy Gar- 
sten, director ol All business 
affairs.
In other business, SAC rejected 
the approval of the new All seal 
•10 with two abstentions, after 
approving It last week. The new 
vote was the result of a voting 
procedure discrepancy last week 
which Invalidated the vote.
(continued on page I)
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f t t U t ,  0aaamlar 1, t i n Gifts are m ade by love
Pure Ronald moralizes not em pty pocket books
If it weren't for such pur# 
paopl# m  Mr, Oorham to remind 
u# of our baaic daairoa, I am aura 
Ma niaoa and othar nioa girla Ilka 
bar would hava boon rapad, I am 
ana youth who applauda Mr. 
Oorham'a incisive, analytical 
comma nil about thia aociaty'a 
moral dacay. Indaad, how could 
wa allow Mar^o# to ba ahown? 
That Mm waa an unfair oomment 
on today'a highly moral 
avangaliata, What if Billy 
Graham makoa a little money on
the aide? Isn’t ha entitled to profit 
from our alna? Isn't profit the 
tenet of our economic ayatomf 1 
am aura Chriat would admlr# 
auch economic ability.
How can college# paaa out birth 
control pllla willy nilly? 
Everyone knowa the pill la a no- 
no. Indeed, wa muat penalise 
thoee who cohabit. Everyone 
knowa that proximity breeda 
attempt.
Mr. Gorham, I have pondered 
my peril. I have saved myself. 
Every time I aee a bared ankle, I
Muitanf Dally
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tell myself that it la dirty to gaN 
at it. 1 waa even shocked to a n  
that "Bambl" waa rated Q. With 
all thoaa naked creaturea 
(romping around it ahould have 
been rated X. Your niece la aafa
Letters
aa long as there are people like
you and me to save her from 
lusting louts. Her tender bosom 
shall never be despoiled by ma. 1 
even find It hard to write the word 
bosom.
Oh, If only there were more 
people like ua Mr. Gorham. The 
world would be free of vice, We 
would have no auch filthy books 
aa Ulyaaea; no dirty movlaa like 
"Romeo and Jullat."
Yaa, fallow young paople, turn 
your back on UcanUouaneaa. Hide 
your heads In shams! Save 
youraelvei. Mr. Oorham has 
ahown ua the way. Hallelujah I
Ronald M. Toige
Roundhouse
Ouetllone? Problem*?
Cell Roundhouse at 141-1014 
• r  drop by GU I17S,
Editor:
Words like "meaning" and 
"relevant" assume groat Im­
portance aa Christmas ap­
proaches, Whan we leal poverty, 
hatred, and evlronmantal 
degradation hanging on our 
ahouldera, we often (eel the need 
to become "Chrlatmaa activists." 
Especially when we find that 
Amerioana aptnd |6  billion a year 
on Chrlatmaa. If just some of us 
W»nt tome of our money Into 
constructive channels and forces 
Instead of commerdalliad gifts, 
meaning and relevance would be 
added to our Christmas con­
sciousness,
Think of the world aa 100 people 
living In a global village. Of these 
100, 00 live In substandard 
housing, over 70 can’t read, over 
80 auffor from malnutrition, and 
only one has a college education.
Six living In the global villaga 
are Americana, but they control 
half the village's Income while 
the other 04 exist on the other 
half.
What can ba dona to limit ex­
changing needleaa, commercial 
gifts and help fallow man at the 
asms time?
Make home-made gifts which 
•how your true love. Sewing 
clothing, framing pictures, 
rennovating old possessions and 
even planting bulbv are all 
creative gifts.
• • ii/v iiaw  n u  USStfli vfIVQ
something that doesn't use up 
Earth.
Instead of the usual holiday 
gifts, sand checks to worthwhile 
peace, relief, and environmental 
organisations In a friend's 
name. Buy carda from then 
groups rwhat did Hallmark evw 
do to raise your consciousness?)
Among the many are: 1) 
Fellowship Reconciliation, Box 
171, Nyack, N.Y., 10M0, I) 
Unicof, 1160 U k t  Street, San 
Francisco, and 3) Friends of the 
Earth, 6 »  Commercial St., San 
Francisco, 04111.
The campus Ecology Action 
group recently bought gifts that 
help aavt the unique, en­
vironmental and educational 
Pygmy Forest In Mendocino 
from the California Institute of 
Man In Nature, Box 301, 
Berkeley, 04701.
During this time of the yoar, we 
muat raallia the great potential 
for good we have. Remember, If 
you aren't a part of the eollution, 
you're a pert of the problem.
Invest your money thia 
Chrlatmaa for constructive 
change—or It won't get dona 
Martin Luther King said, "I 
believe that what aelf-centered 
people hava torn down, other- 
centered men oan build up."
Have a Joyous Chrlatmaa.
John Forster
Good Luck
FINALS
Give non-material gifts Ilka a 
camping trip or music leasona 
Organise a toy awap or offer to 
peint a room (what elaa can you 
do for a friend?). Help a child 
make something.
Make your own Chrlatmaa 
decorations and buy a live tree.
Consider Ideas for gifts which 
focua on conserving rather than 
consuming, so gift giving may
Editorial policy
Letters to the editor about any 
topic arc  welcome. Letter! 
ahould ba typed and must ba 
signed. Bring letters to Oraphlc 
Arts 336 and put them In the 
editor'• mailbox.
Mustang Dally reserves the 
right to edit tetters for Ubel, 
obscenity and length.
Dettfl&
OPEN 24 HOURS
SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO ALL
Los Osos Rd. and US. 101
IC T U S  B€ 
V O U R U J H K I S .
SPECIAL WEDNESDAY SERVICE*
Iv  Ia n  lu i»  Obispo I M S  pm Ar Ia n  Francisco SiJOpm 
Lv Is n  L u ll Obispo I M S  pm Ar Los Anaslss M B  pm 
U I a n  Luis Obispo 2,00 pm A r ie n U ie g o  10:11 pm 
Lv Is n  L u ll Obispo BiAOpm A r la n  Joss B i l l  pm
■USES LEAVE DIRECT FROM
San Lull Obispo 
Greyhound Terminal 
tBO SauthSt.
* 143*1111
GO GREYHOUND
...and leave the driving to  us.
The 31 Stores of Christmas
MADONNA PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
invite you to enjoy 
an Old Fashion Environment
Value* Onr-Htup-Slioppiug Free Parking
Project provides dinner 
for stranded students
•‘U I gat stuck hare for 
Christmas, what am I going to 
do? I don’t know anyone in 
town." Thia dilemma, expressed 
by Muatang Nawa Editor Carol 
Chadwick, prompted her to 
originate Adopt-a-Student, a 
program dealgned (or San Lula 
Oblapo County reaidenta to adopt 
atranded atudenta for Chriatmaa 
day.
Although the campua la an­
nually flooded with care daehtng 
home after finale for the 
holidays, a few lowly ooeda 
remain here for money and 
family reaaona. Theee atudenta, 
according to Mlea Chadwick, can 
call up Koundhouee, 646-2014, or 
viait the Aaaoclated Studenta 
Incorporated Studenta Sorvicea 
Office In the Adminiatratlon 
Building and leave their name 
and phone number. Within in a 
few daya, they will be contacted 
peraonally by famlliea who have, 
in turn, called Boundhouae for 
the atudenta' names. These
families will invite the atudenta 
into their homes for Christmas 
day so no one has to be alone for 
Chriatmaa. Adoption will take 
place on a first come, first serve 
basis, so names should be sub­
mitted to Roundhouse as soon as 
possible.
Various radio stations in the 
community, Including KSLY, 
KVEC and university station 
KCPR are already promoting the 
program through public service 
announcements and talk shows.
KIRBY’S 
Shoe Store
(Owned and Operated by 
Cannon Shoe Co.)
MT H I ONLY ALL-WOMIN 
•HOK •T O M  In 
•an  Lu ll Obispo" 
•41-1721
207 Madonna Ad. Plata 
• a n L u l s O b l s p o ^ C a ^ ^
Daddi Dixon's
Madonna Plata
Lowsst priots in town 
on portable television 
and component stereo
Find your favorite 
name brands and the 
latest In youthful 
stylos for school and 
holiday party wear at 
Copelands Village 
Fair in the Madonna 
Plaza.
Bills close to approval
SrlSay. D*«*mb*r 1, 1171 M i I
by KATHLEEN BEASLEY 
Editor
Parking fine fees may soon be 
headed for university coffers, 
according to ASI Prea, Robin 
Baggett.
Baggett said several bills are 
either on the governor’s desk 
waiting for a signature or are on 
the way to hla deak. One of these
"Students should write letters 
to the governor in support of this 
legislation, recommending that 
h e s lg n th e b lll/’ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
is Senate Bill 148. -
-  The bill provides for the 
transfer of 60 percent of parking 
violation fines to the state  
university parking revenue fund. 
The fines now go to city and 
county funds.
The bill passed both houses of 
the legislature Wednesday and is 
now going through a concurrence 
procedure.
Baggett said, "Students should 
write letters to the governor in
support of this legislation, rec- 
comending that he sign the bill,"
A foreign students’ tuition bill, 
AB-1870, provides for payment of 
tuition in Installments during the 
1972-73 academic year. Because 
of a court appeal about the hike in 
tuition, some foreign studenta did 
not pay the full tuition and now 
owe the university the unpaid 
portion. The bill would stretch out 
the payments.
Lobbyist Joe Hay believes 
there are enough votes to pass 
this bill when it goes to the Senate 
floor this morning, according to 
Baggett.
"If this legislation passes, it 
will enable numerous foreign 
students to remain in school and 
complete their education," 
Baggett said.
Other bills being considered 
are AB-401 and AB-384. AB-401 
would increase from |20 to $30 the 
maximum amount that can be 
charged for the student body fee. 
It would require a two-thirds vote 
of students on campus for a raise
in the fee. The bill is presently on 
the governor's desk, according to 
Baggett.
AB-384 permits revenue raised 
by student body fees to be used 
for lobbying purposes. Thia bill la 
also on the governor's desk.
S A C  kills 
seal vote. e e
(Continued from page I)
As a final business item, SAC 
unanimously approved a 
resolution presented by Ken 
Bruce, ASI representative to the 
City Planning Commission, 
requesting the installation of bike 
lanes along Foothill Blvd. The 
resolution will be taken to the 
commission by Bruce next week.
COPELANDS
Madonna Plaza
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whiter peopleA Warren Millar Production
WINTER PEOPLE CAPTURES THE MOST THRILLING ACTION OF THE 1972 SKI SEASON:, 
World'* Hot Dog (dxhlbltlon) skiing Championship*
Pro Racing
Helicoptering to untouched powder snow 
GLM explained 
Aspen Winterskoll
World's record Gelandesprung Championships
Ski touring _____
Glacier skiing in the French Alps 
Amputee ski school
World's Heavyweight Ski Championships 
Gasoline powered skis 
World's finest ski acrobatic team
The most advanced high performance skiing of the 1972 season
WINTER PEOPLE was filmed In the ski worlds finest ski resorts:
Vail, Colorado
Mammoth Mountain, California 
Courchevel*. France 
Snowmass, Colorado 
Sun Valley, Idaho 
Mt. Snow, Vermont 
Winter Park, Colorado
Bear Valley, California 
Steamboat Springs, Colorado- 
1, CaliforniaSnow Valley,
La Menulr, France 
Sugar loaf, Maine 
Chamonix, France 
Crested Butte, Colorado
MOVIE
DEC. 2nd—8 p.m,
$2.00 GENERAL PUBLIC 
$1.75 STUDENTS 
.75 CHILDREN UNDER 12 
FASHION SHOW—7:30  p.m. 
Ski Equipment Raffle 
In Chumash Auditorium
I B 0L D L 00K
r rorriurAv innrf r* phase IIcorduroy sport coat S40
first In fashion 
always quality l  selection 
pleasant plaee shop
Riley’s Department Stores
Morro Bay . Downtown 
__ __________ University Square
Holiday trees to choose and cut
by BOB McENTEE
The thought of buying a 
Christmas tree often brings a 
discouraging glare and possibly a
few utterances of "capitalist.”
That ia If you’rs from an araa 
that doaan't see many grsan 
trass. In that casa, a scrawny; 
five-foot Douglas Fir could go for 
tha Incredible eum of 915 to $25.
But, after minimal rasaarch 
and driving, local raaldents will 
b t happy to dlacovar good 
Christmas trees can be had at 
very reasonable prices.
Thu mosl pupular lots seem to 
be the "choose and cut.” In this 
arrangement, the cuetomer 
strolls among growing trses until 
ho finds one to his liking or price 
range'. Then, the tree la cut down 
at tha baas, ready to bo carted 
home.
Starting In Nlpomo, potential 
buyars have three "farma” to 
ohoosa from. Tha Holloway 
farm, at 506 South Oakglan,
contain* BOO Monterey Pine trees 
at $1.50 a foot. According to 
Delmar Holloway, traas may bt 
purchased starting Dec. 2,
The second tree talesman, 
David Duran, Is locatad down the 
road from Holloway at 544 South 
Oakglan.' This Is Duran's first 
year selling trees. Ha says h* has 
between 100 and 125 eight-foot 
Monterey Plnee at 91.25 a foot. 
Duran eaya that his farm is open 
now for early shoppers.
The last lot In Nlpomo, at 154 
North Oakglen, la run by A.F. 
Marsalek. Four-thousand 
Monterey Pines ars on sale now, 
Every tree at the farm Is 94.50. 
He said shoppers should arrive 
after 3:30 p.m. for asklatenct. 
The farm will be open seven days 
a week until all the trees are sold 
or until Christmas, which ever 
cornea first.
Halcyon boasts of tha Orell's 
Christmas Trae Farm located off 
of Highway 1 at 1609 Elm Straat.
MCI II I '
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The 82 year-old GrtU has been in 
business for 16 years and reports 
ht never usee chemical sprays on 
hie trees.
"They're all organically 
grown," Grell said. He seems to 
have the widest selection of treea, 
Monterey Pine, Douglas Fir, 
Sierra Redwood and Cypress. 
Grell is open every day and sells 
every tree for 95.
In Arroyo Grande, the 
Clayton's Christmas Tree Farm 
is at the end of Corralitos Canyon 
on the way to Ix>pez laike. 
Clayton has 2,000 Monterey Pines 
selling for 05 cents a foot.
Finally, two "choose and cut" 
farms can be found In Han tails 
Obispo.
The Rice Tree Farm Is selling 
their 500 Monterey Pine Trees at 
91 a foot. This farm, located at 
500 Mountain View, is open from 
10 a.m. until 5 p.m., Tuesday 
through Sunday. The Rice farm is 
equipped to flock or flameproof 
their trees for 99 per foot.
The last of the choose and cut 
lots Is operated by Richard 
Wllty, head of the Department of 
Welding and Matallurgical 
Engineering. Wiley's farm la 
located just off Highway 227 on 
Noyes Road, nine miles south of
HIHIIIIIIIIIHIIMIIIIIIIIJIIIIHIIHIIIIII
R e a d y lo r  ax
campus, and la open on are, but after Christmas is ovsr 
weekends. the tree can be transplanted with
He says these trees can be a 75 to BO percent chance of 
decorated the same wav others surviving.
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VALUABLE COUPON
Holiday Coupon
$1 OFF our LARGE PIZZA
Sliced Into party hors d’oovros
Inquire about
PIZZA HOR D’OEUVRES
Something different for your next party 
Offer good through holidays
P tid iy ,  Dm m M i  1, 1W I  •
Jawlsh monora tignlflat hanukkah
Hanukkah week begins
Downtown trees In San Lula 
Oblapo will light up In honor of 
the Chrtatinaa holiday.
The San Lula Oblapo Chamber 
of Commerce, In conjunction with 
the campua Mualc Club, la 
working with local merchanta to 
decorate the treea In front of their 
buaineaaea with Itghta.
Fred Johnaon, head of the 
committee, aald the project la 
coordinated by the Chamber of 
Commerce but a aervlce club 
actually inatalla the lighta. Mualc 
Club Prea. Tim Partch aald they 
would be putting up and taking 
down the lighta. The YMCA Wise 
Men'a Club originally planned to
decorate the treea but Johnaon 
aald they ran ahort on manpower.
Participating merchanta buy 
the lighta and then pay for having 
them put up and taken down each 
year. The price for one atring on 
one tree la $2,&0.
Johnaon aald there are about 
eight new partidpanta thia year, 
bringing the total to about 30, 
Buaineaaea with treea in front are 
approached, If there lan't a tree 
In front they uaually decorate the 
neareat one, Johnaon aald.
"Last year there were a few 
dark apota," he aald, but the 
program waa a aucceaa.
3131
SADDLE SHOULDER MULTI 
COLOR LONG SLEEVE SKIVVY 
NECK SWEATER WITH SACK 
ZIPPER.
COLORS—WHITE-PINK-POWDER- 
CANARY
mtt mi
3131
Sweater D
A great way to 
round out the look 
with new cuffed or 
palazzo pants
Music Club assists merchants' 
downtown yule tide decorating
by MARILYN WHITE
The Jewish holiday, Han* 
ukkah, will be celebrated from 
Dec. 14. The campua Jewish 
Student Union (J8U) began the 
celebration with a party on 
Thursday.
Hanukkah, often called the 
festival of lighta, la a time to 
rejoice the miracle Ood per* 
formed in the victory of the 
Macabeea over Antlochua of 
Syria In the first century H.C.
The Temple at Jerusalem waa 
recaptured by the Jewish tribe 
and all pagan Idols were 
destroyed. According to Henry 
Gross,* JSU president, the Jews 
had only enough oil In one lamp to 
last one day. God answered their 
prayers by causing the oil to laat 
eight days, which gave the priest 
enough time to prepare new oil 
untouched by pagan hands, he 
said.
The miracle is celebrated by 
the lighting of the monora, a 
candelabrum. Each night one 
additional candle la lighted until 
all eight candles plus the center 
one used to light the others are 
lighted.
Jeff Adler, member of the 
Jewish Alpha Epallon Pi 
fraternity, aald Hanukkah la a
CHRISTMAS
Poinsettias 
and
Miniature 
Roses
now on sale 
at
Cal Poly’s 
O.H. Unit
- * * » * « * * * * i
time when families get together 
for rejoicing and exchanging 
gifts. At times hymns and special 
prayera are part of a family’s 
celebration.
Although Hanukkah la not the 
moat Important religious holiday 
to the Jewish faith, It la the moat 
widely celebrated, said Adler. 
Rosh hashanah and yom kippur 
are the most Important holidays.
There will be a party and 
ceremony of the festival of lighta 
at the Congregation Beth David 
In San Lula Oblapo today.
The exact number of Jewish 
students on this campua la not 
known, but Paul Scheffer, JSU 
advisor, said about 200 religious 
preference cards filled out at 
registration indicated the Jewish 
faith.
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Hilltop yule tide
Story by
Llano
Lucletta
A traditional Chrlatmaa with 
family, good food and lota of 
lighted oandlaa to aymboltaa 
Chrlat'a birthday la how Uta Dr. 
Robert Kennedya will be 
celebrating their flrat Chrlatmaa 
In the Poly Houae.
Mary Kennedy, wife of the 
univeralty prealdent, expeota 
about 10 gueata for Chrlatmaa eve 
featlvttiee. The Kennedya have 
four children, two aona and two 
daughtera, and aeven grand* 
children. The youngeat aon Uvea 
with them here,
Mr a, Kennedy aaid when the 
chUdren were younger the family 
aent out carda with their plcturea. 
In recent yeara they have uaed 
Mra. Kennedy'* poetry to create 
peraonallaed carda of their own, 
Each member of the family haa 
a green and red hand knitted 
Chrlatmaa atocklng with hla 
home on It. Mra. Kennedy aald
they were all made by Roaalle 
Davldaon, whoae huaband la head 
of the muaic department here. 
Each new addition to the famUy 
geta hla own atooldng.
Aa a apectal gift to Mra. Ken* 
nedy one aorvtn-law preparea an 
Italian atyle dinner at Chrlatmaa, 
■w aald that becauae the famUy 
la ao large the adulta draw namee 
for gift giving.
Except for the vacuuming Mra. 
Kennedy doea all of the 
houae work. She apent four daya 
of Thankaglvtng at the kitchen 
■Ink.
Moat of the furniture la the 
Kennedy'i own except for one 
room In the frontpf the houae that 
once eerved aa a conference 
room. Mra. Kennedy aald that la 
why It looka ao "clubby" In there.
Poly Houae la 47 yeara old and 
aerved aa a project for ar­
chitecture atudenta here. The
furnlahlnga are primarily 
browna, golda and burnt orange.
A graduate of thla univeralty who 
la now a deaigner In San Fran* 
deco planned the colora. Mra. 
Kennedy aald the architecture 
atudenta uaed her aa their client 
In planning the houae.
Mra. Kennedy aaya ahe enjoya 
campua life and doean't mind the 
lack of privacy. She Mid their 
other houae waa very doae to the 
high achool and they could 
alwaya* hear nolle from the 
dancea and other actlvttiea.
She aald aha likea the conatant 
movement of people walking 
around the houM. A window near 
her deak overlooka an Inclined 
drive and ahe watchea the facea 
of the atudenta climbing the hlU. 
She Mya ahe likea to think aha can 
read the hopea and aaplratlon In 
their facea.
Photoa by
Mike 
Sullivan
47 ysars of history
Spending hours In ths kltohon Is a joy
MANDALA
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Flexibility excels dogma
Mandala School la a private 
alternative elementary achool 
with goals for the emotional aa 
well aa academic development of 
atudenta.
Dave Taxis, former Program 
Counaelor on campua ana co­
ordinator of Mandala, aald the 
achool waa formed becauae 
"young edueatora were 
dlaaatiafied with public 
education.”
"We believed the moat Im­
portant idea to public achoola, 
conformity and academic 
learning were, in fact, not real ui 
fulfilling the needa of children.” 
aald Taxla.
The achool, with one adult to 
every five children, beglna a day 
with children aharlng, dlacuaalng 
any problems, and planning 
activities for the day.
The rest of the day la used In 
following out the plana made, 
whether they be spending time In 
the library, taking field trips, or 
crafta.
The children are grouped 
according to their age and In­
tellectual and emotional 
maturity.
Taxis aald that the school was 
"hum anistic, .-teachers are 
concerned about the emotional 
needa of the children, the klda are
City officials look back 
on unusually soggy 1969
If someone told San Lula 
Obiapo citizens three years ago 
that they did not have a flooding 
problem, he probably would have 
been shot, locked up or both.
In 1660 the rain gods showed no 
mercy, Water fell Incessantly.
Three men involved with city 
planning seem to feel, however, 
that the 1660 disaster was a 
unique occurence — the only real 
flooding problem San Lula Obispo 
experienced in recent history.
David Homero, San Lula 
Obispo city engineer, said Marsh, 
Chorro, Broad and Nlpomo 
Streets have flooded many times, 
but not too seriously.
The city engineer said these 
streets have flooded several 
times because "the storm 
drainage system Is too small.” 
"We have requested funds 
from the Sun Luis Obispo city 
council to improve this system, 
but they have never complied. 
They always had other ways to 
use the money," he said.
Romero explained the main 
problem in the 1666 flooding was 
San Luis Obispo Creek ob­
struction by mud and debris. He 
said when this happened, the 
creek overflowed.
"The creek is Just not big 
enough. The creek channel must 
be widened. We have talked to the 
city council, but there has been 
no action." says Romero.
Romero said the city 
engineering departm ent con­
sidered bulldozing the creek 
chsnnel and constructing a 
concrete reinforcement to 
prevent mud slides "but we 
thought that this would be going 
against the ecology movement.
Ron Young, city planning 
director, dismissed the creek as 
being the culprit: "The creek Is 
not responsible for flooding. I 
don’t agree that the debris and 
trash obstruct the channel.” 
Young, however, agreed that 
flooding is not a pressing 
problem.
"The downtown area doesn't 
flood that much. In 1666 the 
bridge structure In the creek 
clogged up, and this created lots 
of flooding that wouldn't have 
occurred otherwise,0 Young 
said.
Keith Gurnee, San Luis Obispo. 
City Councilman, also feels that 
the downtown area has never had 
any real trouble with flooding, 
except In 196*.
He pointed out, however, that 
"there have been several floods 
in the Los Osos Valley.”
He said that much of the 
flooding In 1969 occurred because
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"the culverts In the creek were 
too small. The debris stuck inside 
and created dams.”
Gurnee agreed with Romero 
and Young that in 1969 8an Luis 
Obispo may have experienced a 
Haley's Comet* Incident which 
habitually does not frequent the 
mission city.
not protected from society's evils 
or indoctrination Into a value 
system that Is not flexible or 
irrelevant.”
He told of one boy who had been 
called an Idiot by his teachers 
and made fun of by other children 
In his classes. Working slowly 
with him on a one-to-one basis at 
Mandala, Taxis said that the boy 
is "starting to overcome his 
experiences.” Taxis said the boy 
la now Interested In learning and 
"he realises that the past ex­
periences were not his fault, but 
someone else’s."
Mandala Is a private, tax- 
exempt, non-profit corporation 
and exists on money from fund­
raising and a $76 a month tuition, 
which is lowered according to the 
need of a family.
The students will have a booth 
at the Christmas Fair In the 
Mission Plaza, Dec. 9 and 10, 
where they will sell mistletoe, 
God's eyes and other projects 
they have made. Money from this 
will be used for scholarships for 
needy families.
According to Taxis open 
communication with parents is 
an essential part of Mandala.
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Mandala Instructor Joanna Moylan makes plans for tha day 
with student Kristy Mathlason.
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short ride
bike route: Soenlo route threuih town
time: 1-10 a.m.
date: Sunday, doeombor 3
long ride 
uto: Kcblko ro e dna-Corbott Canyon to Arroyo Qrande 
time: 10 a.m.
data: Sunday, dooembor 3_________
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- Cal Poly, return on 101 
time: 1-10 a.m. 
dote: Sunday, dooembor 10
Iona ride
blko routo: Santa M aifarlta , over to Atasaodora, 
through tho small team of Croston,
A book to Santa Margarita
tlmo: 10 a.m.
date: Sunday, dooembor 10
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HEP seeks tutors for migrants
by I IM>\ 11 \H IKK
Tutoring; can be a fulfilling 
experience, but tutoring migrant 
students is much more than that.
The High School Equivalency 
Program iHEP) on this campus 
offers students a chance to help 
m igrant students who are 
enrolled in the progrant.
No pay is involved, but students 
who sign up for a special class 
cen receive two units of credit for 
tutoring. According to Ponce 
Ruis, coordinator of the program, 
anyone Interested in tutoring can 
sign up after first discussing the 
project with him.
The HEP program is in its 
second year of operation here and 
so is the tutoring program.
According to Ruts, HEP was 
developed to deal with the 
inefficiency of the educational 
system to teach migrant 
students.
"Thij migrant families move
around u lot. and it is hard for the 
children to get an education," he 
said.
Forty-two migrant students are 
enrolled in the program here, but 
according to Ruii, this figure 
doesn't begin to encompass all 
the students who need HEP.
The average HEP student is 
usually in the program for five 
months before graduation.. 
During that time he lives and eats 
on campus and is subjected to a 
culture that is alien to him.
Rul^ said it is hard for the 
migrant student to adjust to this 
new culture, and he feels the 
tutors play an important part in 
helping the HEP student feel at 
home in the new environment.
The tutors who receive the two 
units of credit must contribute 
three hours a week to the tutoring 
program. They schedule their 
own hours, and once their 
schedule is set, It is important
Peugeot UO-8
Pick any price range between $69.95 
and $250 and we'll show you 
the best 10 speed bicycle 
in town at that price.
Plus
the best service dept, in town 
to service your bicycle.
Mafac Racer Brakaa
Simplex Derallleurt 
Normandy quick ralaasa hubs 
Fully lugged Frame 
Frame Pump '
AVA alloy item  
28 Ib i.
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that they follow it.
The classroom situation in the 
HEP program is different than 
the traditional classroom en­
vironment and the tutors are a 
vital part of this Individualised 
type of instruction.
One of the mam clauses taught
"We Icuru u great deal about 
their cultures and It gives us a
good chum  In get together..."
is grammar. Nancy Blotter, who 
received her teaching credentials 
from this university last spring, 
is the grammar instructor. In her 
classes, the students work with 
their tutors on an Individual 
basis. Miss Blotter does not 
lecture to her classes.
"I feel that It is Important for 
them to work # individually 
because that gives them the 
opportunity to work at their own 
rate," she said.
How do the tutors feel about 
HEP?
According to sophomore 
English major Janice Reay, 
tutoring for HEP is helping her 
prepare a future in teaching. 
"Not only do they learn from me, 
but I learn a lot about their 
culture from them," she said.
Miss Reay is a grammar tutor 
and so is Paul Verdon, a junior 
social science major. Verdon
started tutoring this quarter and 
said he has found his experiences 
with students from various 
backgrounds to be very rewar­
ding,
Raquel Rodrlquei is one of the 
migrant students to benefit from 
the tutoring program and said 
she has found the program very 
helpful in her learning process.
One of the ways the tutors and 
students get together outside of 
the classroom is a t their 
periodical cookouts. The students 
prepare the meals, which are 
their native dishes, and then 
invite the tutors to participate.
"We learn a great deal about 
their cultures and it gives us a 
good chance to get together with 
everyone as friends," said Miss 
Reay.
Next quarter, more tutors will 
be needed to help with four main 
desses, math, science, literature 
and grammar.
class will be offered under 
the Education Department for 
the tutors in which they will 
participate in an occasional 
laboratory In addition tu tutoring. 
Again, two units will be offered.
Students who really want to 
experience- a different kind of 
fulfillment may contact Ruls to 
sign up for the HEP tutoring 
program.
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Campus frats 
plan for some 
early rejoicing
Santa Claus.
"His eyes how they twinkled I 
His dimples how merry I His 
cheeks were like roses, his nose 
like a cherry,..not to mention a 
belly that shook like a bowl full of 
Jelly."
That's a hard description to 
live up to. In spite of its difficulty, 
a few fraternity members will 
soon try, because they believe 
Santa Claus is part of what 
celebrating what Christmas is all 
about.
F ratern ity  celebrations will 
start this weekend. Why so early? 
Because of finals...vacation? 
Perhaps.
"We want to get people in the 
Christmas spirit early. We want 
to get us In the Christmas spirit 
ea rly ,"  said Chuck Bams, 
president of the campus 
recognised Theta Chi fraternity.
Alpha Epsilon Phi, another 
campus recognised fraternity, 
plans Tor a civic service 
Christmas. An Alpha Epsilon 
member said that Boll Telephone 
Company wants the fraternity 
members and their little sisters 
to portrsy Santa and his elves 
and hand out gifts at a party for 
children of company employees.
Plans are not final he said, 
because the telephone compsny 
wants the party to be held during 
the week after finals and, by 
then, most students are gone.
Theta Chi plans to carol in the 
San I ajIs Obispo area in addition 
to it's Christmas party and 
dinner. Sams said that at the 
Theta .Chi members hope to 
exchange gifts, be entertained by 
a local folk singer, and of course, 
enjoy a visit from Santa Claus at 
the party.
Some campus recognised 
fraternities having "run of the 
m ill" Christm as parties, ss 
Alpha Sigma Secy. Forrest Hunt 
cslls them, are Alpha Sigma and 
Delta Chi. But being run of the 
mill, doesn't mean they won't be 
fun.
Delta Chi Pros. Randy Blair 
said his fraternity is planning a 
Christmas ski trip to Squaw 
Valley.
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Shop for an original gift
D e c tmbtf 1, I f f t (
by MELISSA RODRIGUEZ
There la an alternative to 
buying grondmama another 
fancy lace handkerchief or Aunt 
Matilda her 24th apron for 
Christmas thla year.
The Million Pinza Arti and 
Crafti Show may provide that 
ipectal gift and put originality 
back Into Chrlitmai preaenti.
The crafti fair li icheduled 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Dec. 0, 
and from noon to 4 p.m. on Dec. 
10, In the Minion Plaza Mall 
downtown, If It ralna the ihow 
will be transferred  to the 
Recreation Center on the corner 
of Mill and Santa Roia Street!.
"We decided to hold the art 
ihow for three main reasons," 
■aid Linnaea Phillips, one of the 
■how organisers.
"First there are many crafto- 
men In the area who have no 
outlets for selling their crafts. 
Second, wt> wanted a way of 
making Christmas giving more 
personal by providing a place for 
people to buy handmade gifts.
"Third, the show will provide a 
pleasant place where people from 
all environments can come 
together and have a good time 
Christmas shopping," said Mrs. 
phuiipsr
The show's theme Is "Old- 
Fashioned Murket Place" and 
merchants selling their wares 
plan to wear costumes from the 
early 1900 s.
Crafts to be sold at the fair 
Include: leather goods, metal 
works, batik, clothes, ceramics, 
hats, jewi'lury, toys, quilts ana 
wreaths made of pine cones.
"One ol the 35 booths Is called 
the Counti > Store and will have a 
variety ol Ji.iiidniude items In It," 
said Mrs. I'liiiiips.
"The t ountry Store will be 
made up of one of a kind Items— 
crafts that people do in their 
spare time Just for the fun of It," 
she said.
Shoppers who work up an 
appetite may wish to try a
Students share 
holiday season 
. internationally
The People to People Club and 
the Women's Club of this campus 
are Jointly sponsoring the annual 
International Student Christmas 
Party. All students, faculty, and 
staff and their famlles ore Invited 
to attend the party today at I p.m. 
In Tenaya Hall lounge.
Several International students 
will discuss how Christmas or 
other seasonal holidays are  
celebrated In their home coun­
tries. Many students plan to have 
seasonal decorations or pictures 
to share. Christmas carols will 
be sung In various languages and 
refreshments will be served.
The International Student 
Christmas Party Is one of many 
activities held each year to help 
make students from other lands 
fstl welcome, Other activities 
sponsored for this purpose In­
clude monthly program s 
displaying a different culture 
•ach month, the Host Family 
Program, the International 
Uunge and the People to People 
(offee Hour each Friday.
If you ace Interested In any of 
Jhese activities please phone 
Mrs. Douglas Oenereux s t 644* 
,7314 or Mrs, Robert Walters at
variety of foods from throughout 
the world that will be on sale.
Hot chestnuts, the traditional 
French Christmas treat, will be 
only one of many foods venders 
will be shouting about. 
Homemade breads, Jams, Jellies, 
and popcorn balls will also tempt 
■hoppers.
"We are hoping the show will 
be a fun place for people to come 
at Christmas time
Besides food and c rafti 
■hoppers will be entertained by a 
variety of music ranging from 
elementary and high school 
singing groups to the Country 
Band to the Walling Mothers 
Marching Orchestra, an all male 
band.
Folk dancers will perform In 
the mall and Christmas readings 
will be done by people from the 
San U is  Obispo Little Theatre.
Robin Lake, speech instructor at 
this university, plans to present a 
puppet show.
"The Idea for the Christmas 
■how was the Joint effort of Mrs. 
Charlotte Haggard, weaver, Mrs. 
Dabble Everett, batik crafts* 
woman, and myself," said Mrs. 
Phillips.
"After the success of our July 
4, show held In the mall we 
decided that Christmas would be 
an Ideal time to try to bring 
people together," she said.
The show includes Individuals 
and groups with each booth 
contributing 10 percent of Its total 
gross profit back to the city for 
Improvement of the Mission 
Plaza.
"We are hoping the show will 
be a fun place for people to come 
at Christmas time and we want 
people to be entertained while 
■hopping," said Mrs. Phillips.
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Santa’s commercialism nixed
a  search for m eaning in Christm asby PAUL TOKUNAGA 
and
MARILYN WHITE
Twenty On aome Korea 24) 
■hopping daya laft,.,'til what? 
Bacauat of who?
Because of—after sending out 
a)l those cards, buying all those 
presents, hitting all those parties 
and having all thoae hangovers— 
Jesua.
Santa's plan for salvation was, 
and still is for many, the com* 
fortable road of Ufa. No pain, no 
sweat, no debt.
For many, that's life, but for a 
small percentage, baloney. But 
how small is that percentage? Ia 
Santa's commercialism luring 
people away from the Christ In 
Chriatmas?
Pastor John Boswell of Grace 
Church aaya yes. "The Jeaus 
Movement was, In my opinion, a 
movement that t a d  within It a 
wide range of youth who were 
searching for something different 
and found a wave rolling that 
brought about a tide of ‘easy 
belleve-lsm.'
"After 25 years of working with 
youth -15 years with Youth for
Chrlat—I have__watched
movements come and go. I've 
always felt the Jesus movement 
was only temporary," Boswell
■ay*.
Boswell said he talked with 
youths who have told him, "I've 
tried the Jesus trip, It doesn't 
work," and has seen Just as many 
others for whom It has worked.
"I believe the emotional creat 
is over, that youth who are 
seeking simple answers will turn 
back to other means such as 
alcohol," he said.
But some think the bright lights 
are not completely dimmed, 
Much of the raiile-dassla youth 
movement has toned down, but 
there are still remnants of the 
fervor that began to shake during 
the late 60'a.
Mel Rich, pastor of the Church 
of the Naiarene, defines a 
Christian aa one "who haa 
repented of his sin and has 
received Jesus into his life aa
savior and lird...he ia not on a 
trip. He la experiencing new 
Ufa."
"A Jesus person Is one who 
believes Jeaus is God," says 
Barry Johnson, head staff 
member (or Campus Crusade (or 
Chrlat, "That His death paid for 
ain if we put our trust in Him."
The movement on this campus 
grew considerably during recent 
years. In 1989, there was a 
spattering of Bible studies and 
prayer meetings. Christiana met 
quietly and didn't say much.
Since its conception in 1948, 
In ter-V arsity  Fellow ship 's 
membership rarely exceeded 78. 
Membership has grown to almost 
200 this quarter.
Campus Crusade for Chrlat, 
sponsors of Joah McDowell and 
Holy Hubert appearances this 
quarter, have attracted about 200
students. Navigators, which 
focuses on small group Bible 
studies, haa about 78 members.
When manpower from all three 
groups Is needed to sponsor one 
event, they work under the name 
Campus Christian Coalition 
(CCC). The CCC sponsored the 
recent Creation Science '72 aeriea 
on evolution and creation.
In- the latest issue of 
Newsweek, an article  titled 
"Jeaus Christ Superatara" deala 
with aome of the circus at* 
moaphere which characterises a 
segment of the movement. In the 
article, Marjoe Gortner, star of 
the controversial film "Marjoe," 
says, "To be a successful 
evangelist you have to be a good 
actor. You have to have that 
electricity working for you, that 
knowledge of what to do when 
and how."
About his efforts to exposi 
himself and other evangelists as 
frauds, he said during the in* 
terview, "I'm  satisfied that it is 
accurate and representative of 
what goes on."
The local movement diffen 
from the national one. Overall, it 
isn’t flaahy. The Christiana here 
seem more concerned with the 
welfare of fellow students than 
mass evangelising the world 
before lunch break.
The lights are no longer blin­
ding, harsh and floureacent, but 
have more of a warm, soft glow. 
Of course, the change is not all- 
inclusive of the university's 
Christian community.
However, the message remains 
the same. The delivery la just 
d i f f e r e n t .  T h e  
" H a lle lu J a h a ," " P ra ia e  the 
Lords" and "Amena" are not so 
much "Turn or burn!" aa they 
are "We tell you about Jeaus 
because we love you,"
Simon comedy featured
More Tluin Just A Gift
\n clcmini ami liiMlng memento of love ami affection, 
a Keepnake wilt he cherished for a lifetime.
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Lowell W. Iritton  Owner 
162 Higuera Straat 
San Luis Obispo, Ca. Ph. 543-9648
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For a study break from exam 
cramming, the San Lula Obispo 
Little Theater plana two weekend 
productions of Nail Simon'a "The 
Last of tha Rad Hot Lovers."
Presentations of Simon's 
comedy are scheduled for I  p.m.
Dec. 7 ,1 and 9, and Dec. 14,18, 
and 18 in the Monterey Playhouse 
at 1880 Monterey St. Two 8 p.m. 
performances are planned on 
Dec. 10 and 17.
Admtaaton to the noted 
American playwright’a "Lovers"
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la 8178 for students and $2.28 for 
the general public. Senior 
citiaena will be admitted (Or 81 
each.
The box office i 843-9784) will be 
open from 7 to 9 p.m. after 
Monduy for reserve seat tickets. 
Tickets will be available at the 
door.
The cast includes Ed Pinson, 
San Luis Obiapo Theater 
managing director and speech 
instructor here, and Nevada Rae 
Barr, a speech major at thla 
university and active student 
theapian. Diana Daughters and 
Pinson's wife, Debbi, also appear 
in " liv e ra .” *---------
Carl Daughters, pre-achool 
Instructor a t Mission-Nativity 
School, ia the director,
In " liv e rs ,"  Simon focuaea on 
47-year-old Barney Cashman 
(Pinaon) who decides to Join the 
sexual revolution before It’a too 
late, explained Robin Laka, who 
serves aa axecutiva vice- 
president for the community 
theater group and la a speech 
instructor hart. With no ex­
perience in adultery, Cashman’s 
three attempted seductions do 
not work out.
OWNERS AND MANAGERS OF MUSTANG VILLAGE 
WOULD LIKE TO WISH ALL THE STUDENTS
MERRY CHRISTMAS
DROP IN AND SEE THE FRIENDLY MANAGEMENT
120 MUSTANG DRIVE 
543-4950
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Happy Hours 
3-6 Daily
PRKIS - - -
18c glass 
88c pitcher
Hot Sandwiches 
NEW Beer Munchies
ENTERTAINMENT
Mon. • Jam Night
Tuas thru Sat 
Different Nightly 
Entartammant
Tunnels out of the dark
’ The young woman pressed the 
"open" lever, and entered the 
cubical. There was complete 
alienee aa the elevator lurched 
downward. The elevator reached 
the end of the shaft and the doora 
opened again. The young woman 
cautiously walked down the large 
and well lighted passageway she 
had been directed to follow.
She wondered where she was 
and where her destination would 
load her. She followed the 
passageway which curved in a 
(ew places and came to another 
•levator. The doors opened 
again. She entered. The elevator 
moved upward this time quite to 
her surprise, but she had faith In 
her boss's assignment. The 
•levator came to a Jerking halt. 
lh« young woman cautiously 
walked through double doors and 
into the kitchen, '
Kitchen? Yes, the young 
woman is a new employee for the 
cafeteria and her m ystery 
assignment was to find the foute 
from the cafeteria to the kitchen 
behind the Chumaah Auditorium 
stage.
The underground system on 
campus has been around for quite 
a while. The tunnels were icluded 
in the university's mast plan In 
1958, according to Douglas 
Gerard, executive dean.
The tunnels are basically of two
Carol singing 
to combine old 
with new tunes
Classical and popular 
Christmas music will be com* 
blned In the 1979 Christmas 
Caroling Party scheduled at 7:90 
p.m. on Saturday in Crandall 
Gym.
The public is invited to attend 
and to sing along with the carols. 
Admission will be free.
The Music D epartm ent’!  
Concert and Symphonic Bands 
will be Joined by choral groups in 
the traditional yule event 
Sponsored by the Music Club.
The Majors and Minors, the 
Men's Quartet, and the Women’s 
Sextet will Join the two bands 
during the evening's festivities, 
which will Include a visit from 
Santa Claus.
The community singing portion 
of the program will include such 
favorites as "W inter Won­
derland," "Rudolph the Red- 
Nosed Ralndeer," "Joy to the 
World," and "It Came Upon a 
Midnight Clear."
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types, personnel and utility. The 
only personnel tunnel on campus 
runs between the cafeteria and 
the College Union. It la uaed for 
bookstore storage and as a 
passageway for transporting food 
and personnel to the Chumash 
Auditorium kitchen. A partial 
tunnel was built under the 
cafeteria and was connected to 
the College Union system during 
its construction,
The utility tunnels are more 
common to the campus. Gerard 
referred to them aa ‘crawl ways' 
and their primary function Is to 
house utility lines or provide 
access for maintenance crews. 
The utility tunnels usually 
measure four by four feet.
Engineering East and the 
Science Building have rather 
complex tunnel ayatema. Each 
wing of theScience Bulldlnghas a 
tunnel, all of which can be 
reached from the middle. The 
tunnels are encased with con­
crete and have lids to enable the 
maintenance crews to enter 
them. The tunnels under the 
Business Administration and 
Education Building are used for 
suspending utility steam lines.
"In the 1160s It was quite ap­
parent the campus would grow," 
said Gerard, "and when a new 
steam plant was to be con-
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research pipers. Enclose 
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RESEARCH UNLIMITED
111 6LINM6K AVI., SUITE 203 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024 
(219)477-8474 • 477-8499
"Wi neid i local salesman"
atructed the university appealed 
to the state for a complete un­
derground system to house all 
utility lines."
The tunnel network was denied, 
moat probably due to the great 
coat.
Garrard Mid many other state 
universities have extensive 
tunnel systems and he felt It waa 
short-sighted of the state to deny 
this request, because there la 
great cost Involved In servicing 
the utilities on this campus. The 
tunnels protect all lines from 
corrosion, water, soil nutrients.
The campus underground la not 
filled with suspense or Intrigue, 
but it does help In the main­
tenance aspects which are so 
many times forgotten.
Season’s first
The campus Home Economics 
and Crops Clubs will be the first 
to observe the holiday season 
with pre-Christmas bash today 
at 6:90 p.m.
Admission Is SO cents for club 
m em bers and 91 tor non­
members. The faculty and 
faculty families are Invited.
Tickets and additional In­
formation are available In the 
Math and Home Economics and 
the Agriculture Erhart Building 
foyer.
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This December you can get 20c off on any 
"DAIRY QUEEN*" Royal Treat...The "DQ*"
Banana S p lit Hot Fudge Brownie Delight, Fiesta 
Sundae'or Sundae Supreme. With this great sale 
It must be your day to go to the "DAIRY QUEEN*."
4 D a ir q  Q u e e n # 1 2  broad it. S.L.O.
W -y
_®R«s ,U.S. Pst. Off. Am. D.Q.Corp.©1972 Am.D.Q. Corp
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Poster lures coed to study in Sweden
For many people, studying 
overaeaa la a life-long dream 
which never materialize!.
For Mldue Upahaw, a aentor 
majoring in home economic! 
here, a pouter attracted her at* 
tentlon and apparently that waa 
enough motivation for the pert 
coed to pureue thia dream,
"I aaw a poeter in the Econ 
Building that aaid 'Study Europe 
in Europe' and I thought ‘Wow’," 
ahe aaya.
At that moment, a peraonal 
interview, a atatement of pur* 
poae, three faculty recom* 
mendationa, a few teata to 
eatabliah character atability in 
new environmenta, and a 3.0 
grade point average or better in 
at leaat 40 quarter unite atood 
between MIm  Upahaw and the 
Univeraity of Uppaala in Sweden.
Meeting the requirem ent! 
proved aimple enough for Miaa 
Upahaw. Laet fall ahe waa one of 
the 2,000 atudenta from the 
California State Univeraity and 
College ayetem to enroll in the 
International Program! ainoe it 
waa eatabliahed in 1M3.
Miaa Upahaw waa more than 
willing to peruae through her 
experience! in Sweden with 
Muatang Daily.
Why did you want to go?
"I felt that home economica 
wue a people -oriented profeaaion, 
and that the more people I could 
come in contact with, the better 
home economlat I would make." I 
wanted to compare the two 
culturea . . . to aee how two dif*
RAINIER
•w s d tn
feront culture! aolve the aame 
klnda of problem!."
"Finally, I gueaa I went Juat for 
the fun of it , , , for my own 
peraonal enlightenment and 
growth."
SMRT.
What atruck you Immediately 
upon landing In Sweden?
"The Swedlah airport didn't 
look like an airport at all. I think 
down, and all we could aee waa 
trees -there waa only one run* 
way wo could aee, and it waa 
rather email. It waa right in the 
middle of the foreat, and . , .  we 
were all frightened, I think."
What ubout the Swediah en­
v iro n m e n t?
"We had been on the plane for 
aome ungodly number of hour!, 
and we were really tired, but 
excited at the aame time, and 
really not knowing what to ex­
pect. But we could aee that It waa 
very green and foreated. That'! 
one thing that hita moat people, 1 
think, ia the amount of treea—juat 
beautiful!"
b  It a clean place to live?
"I didn’t Me any littering. I had 
to hunt to find a litter baaket. The 
Swedea are very conadoua of 
other people and their property. 
They reapect the lawa—they 
don’t litter. You don't find big 
traah barrel! on the eidea of the 
etreeta , , . there are Juat little 
onea on the bui atop algna.”
What would a typical Swediah 
menu ronaiat of?
"Sour milk, pickled herring, 
hard bread and cheeM , . , I 
learned to eat and enjoy 
everything but the pickled 
herring. But if you eat it with 
enough aour cream and potatoea, 
it'a not too bad. Sour milk ia very 
typical for breakfaat. I put milk 
and augar on It and it waa great.
"I found food prlcea extremely 
high compared to California. 
We’re ao apoiled becauae we can 
get freah fruit and vegetablea all 
year long. Their fruit and 
vegetablea are very expenalve 
but the prlcea for cheeM, milk 
and dairy producta are pretty 
aimllar to California."
AT A  DOLLAR
m  A  STEAL*)
Be the flrat on your block to 
wear our ahlrt and down 
our Mountain Freah Rainier 
Beer,
Rainier la brewed with 
pure Northweet mountain 
water and haa a crlap clean 
taete that we call 
Mountain Freah,
to  atand out 
from the crowd.
Oat youraalf 
aome Moun­
tain Freah 
Rainier and 
pull on one of 
our red and 
blue T-ehirte.
Find out for 
youraalf why 
w# call Rainier 
Mountain Freah/
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What type of mualc la popular 
In Sweden?
"The American musical 
revolution cornea to Sweden 
ubout three montha later, The 
majority of the population really 
aeema to dig accordion mualc. It 
drove me up the wall, becauae I 
would turn on the radio to one of 
Sweden’a two atationa and they 
would play Juat a whole lot of 
country-type accordion mualc. It 
w m  kind of tiring, but moat of the 
atudenta have atcreoa and they 
buy Britlah and American 
albuma. But the record! over 
there are much more expenalve • 
at leaat a couple dollara more per 
album."
b  there much emphaala on aex 
In Sweden?
"Only the Americana in 
Sweden put emphaala on aex. The 
Swedea can aeparate the body 
from aex.
"They have a lot of ada for 
Muna bathe, with a whole family 
in the Muna, nude. SwedM can
KLKCTRIC PIANO
With built-in amplifier and 
walnut flniahed cabinet, 
Suitable for dorm or 
apartment.
Upshaw
look at the picture and think 
'Muna'. Americana look at it and 
think, body', 'box', 'woman', 
'bed', or whatever. So It'a all 
theee outaldera who come in with 
their own cultural attitudea. It'a 
theee people who go back to their 
own countrtea and bring a 
m lalnterpretatlon of Swediah 
aexuul attitudea."
Did ymi feel there waa a 
congenial nodal utmoaphore In 
Sweden?
"I feel like the frlenda I made 
in Sweden will be my frlenda for 
life. Thut'e not alwaya true here, 
You have different frlenda each 
year in different claaaea, and you 
may keep in touch for aeveral 
yeara, but then it danglaa away. I 
know that I will have my Swediah 
frlenda for the reat of my Ufa. . .  
It'a a neat feeling."
Do you think you’d like to live 
in Sweden aome day?
"I'm  afraid that ona of the 
thinga that made It ao fantaatlc 
for ma waa that I waa a atudant. I 
could reap all the benefit! from 
the aoclaliied government, the 
fraa achooling and the practically 
(t m  houaing, and yet I didn't 
have to pay the 50 par cant In­
come tax.
"If I want over there to live 
there would be a lot of con­
sideration! I would hav* to make 
about thoM things. But I had a 
good time,"
Goldon i Ski Shop
Complete Ski Package
Voikl Ski* -  NordJco Beet* 
leek Binding* -  Ale Pole*
Ski The New HART 73’$
VOLKlSAPPORO
KASTU CPM C0RSA
• Try Hit Constant Flow-Fit OfNordlco't 
Voloxtoot
•Or The Pro-foomod Son Marcos toot 
•Or The Sheer Comfort Of tlokon 
Shparting lined ladles Boot
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On* of the oti-u»*d surprise play* of tha 
Mustang football tu rn  this y ta r has baan tha 
faka flaid goal, which haa galnad rapaafad 
auccaaa. On thla play, In tha first quartar of 
tha Cal Poly Pomona gam*, quartarback John
"b ig "  aaemad toby KKIl'NOLAND 
Spurt* Kditor
One thing It may have been 
easy for Mustang football fana to 
do upon announcement of the 
Camellia Bowl selections waa to 
alt back and ragurd the match-up 
lightly,
North Dakota? Wa'ra ranked 
third they're ranked sixth; wa’ra 
undefeated, they've loat a game; 
and w* beat Montana State by 27 
points, they beat them by 10.
Don't be fooled-the University 
of North Dakota has one mother 
of a football team.
Mustang head coach Jos 
Harper and the members of his 
staff have become bleary-eyed 
from looking at films of thalr next 
and flnaUopponent of the 1072 
season, but Harper paused 
briefly earlier In the week to talk 
about tha North Dakota Sioux 
Strangely enough, the word
crop up 
regularly In hla speech.
"They have a big offanalve 
line,” ha said, "a big tight and, 
big receivers, big backs, a big 
defensive line...”
From tackle to tackle, North 
Dakota averages 220 pounds. 
That tight end Harper mentioned 
stands 6'fl” and weighs 210. Both 
wide receivers are 0’ 2"; one 
weighs 230, the other an even 200, 
Both running backs are S' 2"; the 
fullback weighs 206 and the 
tailback 220.
Thla meaty offense haa ac­
counted for an Impresalva 
average of 30.1 points per game 
In a season that saw the Sioux 
lose only one game In ten outings. 
ITiey are co-champlons of tha 
North Central conference.
Using an I-formatlon, North 
Dakota appears to be very 
potent offensively, according to 
Harper. "They caw run the ball
Pettas fired a fla t pass to fullback Mike 
Thomas (31) who took off on a 25 yard sprint 
down the sideline. The Innovative play Is also 
used on point-after-touchdown situations, as 
Pettas a ttem pts.! two-point conversion by
well and they pass, too,” he said. Although he has proved able to
Wisi# »v Sieve levee
•Ither run or pass. It would surprise few to see 
the play attempted In the Camellia Bowl 
contest with North Dakota next weekend.
Mustangs
Cal S ta te  H ayw ard  
M ontana S ta te  
Cal S ta te  H um boldt 
Boise S ta te  
F resno  S ta te
42-0
34- 7
35- 0 
26-21 
24-24
Cal S ta te  N orthridge 11-10
N evada-R eno 14-12
Cal S ta te  F u llerton 27-3
Cal Poly Pom ona 21-16
SEASON R ecord : 8-0-1
Statistics will back up these 
assumptions. Tha Sioux have 
rolled up over 4,000 yards In total 
offense this season and that total 
was divided almost evenly bet­
ween running and passing.
The Mustang defense provides 
the North Dakota ground-gainers 
with a formidable teat. It will be a 
tug-of-war between an offense 
that Is scoring close to 40 points a
The Camellia Bowl game will 
be played on Dec. • at liM p.m. 
The stadium Is on the campus of 
Sacramento City College. The 
winner of this game will reign as 
the NCAA college division 
champion for the 14-state 
Western Region.
game and a defense that la 
allowing only nlna.
But even If the defense does 
come through with one of Its 
characteristic performances, tha 
victory will not necessarily be In 
hand for the Mustangs. The of­
fense must put points on the 
board. The game could very wall 
rest on this,
Harper will not attempt to 
surprise North Dakota with new 
offensive formations but feels 
thai, In order to win the game, hla 
team must have a good day of 
execution. "We'll have to be able 
to run and throw well," he ad­
mitted.
The running gam* has been the 
strongest suit for the Mustangs 
this year and the total offense 
figures topside to the ground 
game. The passing of John Pettas 
has been held suspect by many.
run the option well and win the 
games this season, Pettas' aerial
statistics have not been good. The 
coaching staff claimed his 
receivers could not hold on to the 
ball, and In many cases this 
seemed to be the case. But In the 
Northridge game the passes were 
simply off the mark.
In the Fullerton gam* there 
was considerable Improvement 
and a p ln s t Pomona It waa as If 
Pettas had reached the top of the 
mountain. He hit 10 of 14 paaaes 
for 1S4 yards. Many of the doubts 
were then dispelled.
To beat North Dakota both 
offensive games will be needed.
Defensively, North Dakota 
usss a five-man front with two 
linebackers and four deep backs. 
This unit has given up an average 
of 14 points a gam* to Its op-, 
ponents, has rscovsrsd 23 
fumbles and picked off 18 paaaes.
Those wishing to travel north to - 
see the Camellia Bowl gam* may 
purchase tickets at the College 
Union Information Deak. Prices 
are 82 for general admiasion and 
86 for reserved seats.
Plenty of bus space Is still 
available through Student 
Roundhouse, the 816 round-trip 
~~0rtcrdo*s not Include tickets, but 
they can be purchased at the 
same time.
Also, for those who prefer to 
drive to Sacramento themselves 
and would like to obtain direc­
tions to the stadium, Roundhouse 
is making maps available, ac­
cording to director John Holley. 
The Roundhouse office Is In Rm. 
217B of the College Union, phone 
648-9014.
The gam* will be broadcast 
Into the San Luis Obispo area at 
1:80 by the ABC Television 
Network, from KEYT-channel 8 
In Santa Barbara,
North Dakota
M ontana S ta te  
M ontana 
South D akota 
A ugustana
48-28
42-14
33-3
28-16
M orntngslde 80-0
South D akota S ta te 5 1  2 1
N orth D akota S ta te 17-22
N orthern  Iowa ,38-0
M ankato  S ta te 48-14
N evada-L as V egas 17-13
SEASON RECO RD : 0-1-0
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Billy Ja ck  la back
by Eric Noland  i
Shot* h  M l  Lon|
It was preview night for the Mustang bMketbell teem*—the annual 
vanity rout of the freshmen,
Thoae who made it to the game were anxious to aee a varalty aquad 
that waa billed to be one of the beat in yeara. The guarda in the back- 
court were rated high and the front line boaated height and qulckneaa.
But when the game got under way, aome of that height and a good 
deal of that qulckneaa waa aitting on the bench, atill fully attired in 
warm-up aweata.
The name—Billy Jackaon,
Deaptte having that coveted aateriak by hia name in the program, 
indicating a member of the atartlng five, the aenior auperatar from 
Monrovia waa lounging back in hia uaual manner to watch the game 
with everybody elae.
By the end of the flrat half people were aaking what had happened.
Rumora in the bleachera had It that Jackaon waa baing held out aa a 
dlacipltnary meaaure becauae he had ahown up late at practioe.
Ah yea, that'a Billy. But don't look for a trend thla year.
He enured the game at the beginning of the aecond half, and what 
tad  been a rather aluggiah varaity aquad caught fire and began to pull 
away. Billy Beamed to make the difference.
He played with hia uaual nonchalant, eaay-golng atyle and dropped 
in 13 polnta in that aecond half.
It waa not an unfamiliar alght. Billy Jackaon began hia varalty 
taaketball career here two yeara ago aa a aophomore and waa a 
starter from the aUrt. He'a turned a few heada over the paat two 
aaaaona with hia point and rebound totala, all-conference aelectiona, 
and particularly hia playing atyle.
Watching Billy Jackaon play ia like witneaaing a fluid motion 
demonatratlon. He glides down the court and in underneath for ahota 
without any apparent effort and is a deadly outside. Ever aee someone 
fake three times in midair before sinking a jump shot? On and off the 
court the manner appears to be one of "don't push me, It'll wait."
This year is the final season though, and he ia ending It on a talent- 
studded team. It's definitely "let's win the conference" time.
Bbt this Mason the All-American candidate from Monrovia la get­
ting a good bit of the burden taken off hia ahouldera. Now everybody la 
a scoring threat and the opposition can no longer key on Billy Jackaon. 
He likes that. "When wo played Hayward they boxed me out in the 
flrat half," he said. "Rick (Reed) got 20 points."
When they do relax keep your eye on number 80. Jackson got 20 
polnU hinuelf in that game. And with a pair of forwards like Lamar 
Anderson and John Parker on the bench behind him you can bet he 
might be a little job-conscious,
But don’t expect any drastic style changes from Billy Jackaon. He 
waa asked how he felt about the schedule stretching into the Christmas 
vacation.
"The only thing I don’t like about it la that we only have a few games 
and all we do the rest of the time la practioe," he said. "Oamos are 
(bn. Practices aren't,"
It's good to have you back, Billy.
C'nON D O W N ,,..
•Funky Clothe* 
•Antique Jewelry
1 0 3 7  O io*  i t .
&
................ .....
^  \ .......,
-Organic Make-up 
•Opgn 10:30-6 pm
5 4 4 - 2 0 5 5
! ■
LOOK WHO 
W ILL  BE 
OHOPPING 
IN  ON YOU 
VERY SOON,
• T I B  SANTA 
OP COURSE.
Ask f o r  our CHRISTMAS G IF T  
GUIOE , , g i f t s ' t h a t  h s lp  maka 
a w o n d a rfu l  C h r la tm a a ,  Tha 
g i f t s  ara  b a rs  , . tha r i g h t  
g i f t  f o r  a va ry o n a ,  Shop a a r i y  
and a v o id  tha ru a h  , , y o u ' l l  
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CAHPER net 
tourney to pit 
8 prep teams
by TOMMY PARKER 
Short practice periods since tha 
doae of the 1072 football season 
are making it almoat Impossible 
to predict the eventual cham­
pions for the 12th annual CAH- 
PER High School Basketball 
Tournament. Competition will 
take place today and Saturday, 
December 1-2, in the Men's Gym. 
Gym.
The tournament, sponsored by 
the student chapter of tha 
California Association for Health, 
Physical Education, and 
Recreation, will have two 
divisions with two champions this 
year. It will be the flrat action of 
the season for moat teams and 
should provide a preview of tha 
type of basketball fans can ex­
pect from these teams thla 
winter.
Ttpoff of the first game of the 
tournument will be at 4:80 p.m. 
today aa Morro Bay High School 
(14-10 last season) encounters I t  
Joseph High School of Santa 
Marla (1-20). Sal Cardinals, flrat 
year coach of Morro Bay, la a 
former basketball player from 
thla university.
Coalings High School and 
Atascadero Union High School 
will face off in a 6 p.m. battle. 
Atascadero, a well-seasoned 
aquad, has nine Mnlora on its 
team. Coaltnga’a star attraction 
la center Eric Oerogatoe, a M 
center.
San Luis Obispo High School 
will meet the Royals of San 
Marcoa High School in Santa 
Barbara in a 7:80 contest. The 
game should be a good one, 
however San Marcoa figures to be 
lacking due to the ataence of six 
players who are still on tha Royal 
football squad,
In the final battle of the first 
night lx>mpoc High School will 
meet Arroyo Grande Union High 
School at S p.m. The Eagles havi 
only four returning letterman 
who will attempt to cope with 
liompoc's all-league player of 
last season, Dallas Riley,
In the Mcond night of action on 
Saturday, the game times will bs 
the same. The losers in each 
division will compote at 4:80 and 
at 6 with championship action 
commencing at 7:80 and I.
The tournament will be open to 
the public. General admission 
tickets, priced at 78 cents for 
students and l l . t t  for adults, will 
be on Mle at ticket offices in the 
Men's Gym prior to and during 
each game.
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Wrestlers in Arizona for top competition
b> KICK KNEPP
Teems from U of the top 
wresUUtit powers will meet ui 
Tuscan this weekend for the 
Arisons Invitational Tour* 
nsment, end the Mustang 
rapraaantitivas figure to be near 
the top after the final matches 
are completed
Coach Vaughan Hitchcock has 
all seven of his NCAA college 
division placewinners in the 
lineup, and they can aspect top* 
calibre competition in what has 
been called the toughest tour* 
nsment outside of the NCAA 
dtampionahips
Among the other schools 
represented will be three of the
lop 10 teams as luted in the 
from the tough Pacific fourth* 
ranked Washington and number 
three Oregon Stats. Oklahoma 
ranked suth will also be in 
contention
Again this season, the 
Mustangs are favorites to repeat 
as NCAA college division 
champions
Hitchcock feels this is "a 
significant tournament, for we 
will be facing the beat compsUon 
in the nation." There will be no 
leas than nine previous All* 
Americans wrestling, including 
BUI Murdock, the reigning NCAA 
university division champ at 177 
pounds
Another consideration wUl be
the presence of BUI Nelson, the 
coach at Aruona, who has been 
selected as one of ths coaches for 
the West in ths East-West All* 
Star Classic scheduled in 
February. Should Nelson be 
impressed with ths performance 
of individual Poly grapplers it 
could lead to their selection to 
compete in the Classic
The weakest spot In the 
Mustangs lineup appears to be at 
heavyweight, where Mike Bodine 
will be wrestling at omy 1M to MO 
pounds, a comparative David 
among Goliaths
Keith Inland, who wresUed 
most of last season as 
heavyweight has been moved to
Mustang basketball team prepares 
for big gam es in long holiday slate
by MIKE SMITH
For most of us its fatting closer 
to that time for finals and then 
the Christmas Cheer will be on us 
before we know It, but for coach 
Ernie Wheeler and the Mustang 
basketball taam things should be 
going a little different for the 
holidays.
To start off a real tough 
schedule of games, the Mustangs 
wUl lake to the air and travel to 
Idaho Stats University where 
things should get real rough. TKe 
Idaho team took second last year 
In the Big Sky Conference and Is 
expected to win It this year, las t 
year they were 14*11 for the
second in the Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association conference 
with a 174 record.
This year UOP is ranked 
rationally and wtU be playing 
under the direction of their new 
head coach, Stan Morrison, who 
was assistant coach at the 
University of Southern 
California.
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The Idaho teem will consist 
entirely of returning players 
including I ' 10" center Dan 
Splndler. At the forward 
positions will be r  I"  Ev Fopma 
an All-Big Sky Conference player 
who averaged 19.9 points last 
year, and O' •" Jim Anderson 
The guard positions will be taken 
by O' I"  Edison Woks, who was 
also an All-Big Sky Conference 
man, and O' Jerry Sabina at the 
other guard position.
Nest on ths schedule for the 
Mustangs will be Colorado State. 
Colorado could be an easy match 
far the Mustangs as the big 
Western State Conference team 
lost their season opener to Utah 
State 6944, which could have 
some effect on their team spirit.
Colorado will bo starting with 
their big center, • ' I"  Courm 
Fontliana. At the guard positions 
will bo two six-footers, Paul Ball 
and Mark Williams. At forward 
will be 6' 7" Tim Hall and C 9" 
Gary Rhodes.
The Aggie Invitational will be 
the next big event for ths 
Mustangs as they host Eaatam 
Oregon, California State College 
Sonoma and California Lutheran 
College here Friday and 
Saturday, Dec. 8 an d 9.
The Mustangs then leave the 
following weekend to play In the 
Fresno State Classic. IWs 
tournament will feature Fresno 
State, Whittier and San Fran­
cisco Stats College and will be 
played In Fresno's Sellan Arena.
The Mustangs will then come 
home again to meet California 
State University of Stanislaus on 
Monday, Deo. II.
Tills should also prove to be s 
tough game for the Mustangs as 
Stanislaus will be bringing a very 
big taam consisting of two I 1 9" 
players, Ray Scott and Bob 
Banting.
Than the Mustangs travel to 
Stockton to meet University of 
the Pacific, who last year took
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110 to gain expertance at that 
weight class. Hitchcock sUtad, 
• Keith has more strength than
ay Kline, our only NCAA varsity division champion, 
had What Keith needs now is the 
polish end confidence that only 
lop competition can b rings 
The Mustangs will b t 
represented by two teems this 
weekend in the Sen Joee In­
vitational. Previously, the 
reeerve teems that Poly has sant 
to this meet have fared well. Last 
year, the Colt squad walked off 
with first place.
The dual-meet home see'on 
opens Monday night at 7:30 In thw
Man's Gym, as the Mustangs 
taka on that tough Waslungtsa 
taam Wednesday night it will be 
Cal Poly Pomona in a CCAA
MUSTANG WRESTLERS.. . .^ aiw M sa IwsiiSASiMAAlTri/'mi imtuninnii
116- Glenn Mason 
136-Gary McBride 
194-Mike Wsssum 
143- Larry Morgan 
160- Glenn Anderson 
1M- AUyn Cooks
117- Pat Famar 
177-Frank Barnhart 
190-Keith (aland 
Hwt- Mika Bodine
Mustangs will be hosting the 
University of Pugst Sound In 
whet should be an exciting pro- 
New Year game. UPS was 11-14 
last year as a result of numerous 
injuries.
The Puget Sound .teem will be 
coached by Weal Coeat Coach of 
tha Yaar man Don Zach, who has 
received this honor twics by ths 
National Basketball Association,
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We have a complete selection of 
TERRARIUM SUPPLIES 
BONSI SUPPLIES 
AND PLENTY OF FREE ADVISE 
OTHER GIFT IDEAS—
"‘Large houne plants 
*Gift pottery
*Herb plant* (planted or not) 
^Strawberry Pots (planted or not) 
*Citrul (some with fruit) 
*Poinsettias 
^Cyclamen 
*Tubs of color 
* Azaleas Camellias 
*Gif\ Certificates 
*Many more
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